2017 PLAYER INFORMATION SHEET

Players Last Name:____________________________________________ Birth Year:_________
Players First Name:____________________________________________
Middle Initial:________________________________________________
Skater Shoots (please circle):

Left

Right

Preferred Positions 1st Choice (please circle): Wing Centre Defense

Goalie Glove: Right

Left

Preferred Positions 2nd Choice (please circle): Wing Centre Defense
Regular Season Association:____________________________________
Current Team Name (examples – Rep T1, T2, T3; Rec C1, C2, C3)*: ________
*Note we have added the following as it is a very common question: “We have found after assessing many hockey players that skill and competency can
be found at all levels and this is very much more the case for the female programs as they are everywhere, either by choice, or by amount of competition
from the integrated streams when coming from the larger associations. When asking for the team name it is not being used as part of the assessment and
it is to know where the players are coming from. In our programs we have players from T1, T2 and T3 Associations and they all perform very well in
Vancouver. When it comes to team placement we use a blind evaluation method for the assessors per the following: assigned pinny numbers and then
rotated pinny numbers for the second session and between two sessions with no names attached to the assessment sheets we should see a cross
reference when consistent performance is observed. If required, we come and watch your regular season games to gather more information. In the odd
circumstance we have asked player(s) to sit part of the second session so we can observe how the other players perform, and to allow different
combinations and touch time with the puck during the assessment games.” - Brian Passmore

Division (please circle): Initiation Novice Atom Pee Wee Bantam Midget
Last two years Head Coach Name(s): _______________________________________________________
Parent or Legal Guardian Name(s):_________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
BC Medical Card Number: _______________________________________________________________
Email Addresses:_______________________________________________________________________
Cell Numbers (text message and calling):_________________________________________________________
House Phone Number(s):________________________________________________________________
The Monarch Spring Team is an inclusive program. Our favourite type of players and parents have the following characteristics: player is respectful on
and off the ice and represents their home association and Monarchs, is coachable, understands and is willing to work on the fundamental hockey skills,
competitive and driven, not dirty (pointless penalties hurt at tournaments), parent can leave the player alone, and the player can speak to the head
coach about their personal performance and ask questions. Head Coaches of our programs will not speak about another player’s performance with other
parents and our coaches will teach everyone.

